
                                             LINGUA EXTRANXEIRA: INGLÉS 

TAREFAS PARA O ALUMNADO DE 3º ESO (NON AVALIABLE ) 

STUDENT'S BOOK 

   PÁXINA Nº  

      54                  Exercicios do 1 ao 3. 

      55                  Exercicio 9. 

     __                   Writing: plan a menu for a meal you would like. Use exercise 10 to  

                             help you. 

     58                   Putting It Together: exercicios 1 e 2. 

WORKBOOK 

 PÁXINA Nº   

     35                  Reading: From Peanuts to Peanut Butter. Exercicios 1 e 2. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

SOLUCIÓNS AO PRIMEIRO BLOQUE DE TAREFAS 

Páxinas 42 e 43   

      1-   

         Friday at 7 o’clock at the local theatre. 

     2- 

        a) Today, there are … Scouts in 161 countries … (line 6) 

        b)  No, but most have got a Scout kerchief. (lines 19-20) 

   3- 

         1. true – “These include indoor activities … and outdoor activities … . ” (line 3) 

         2. false – “… it’s difficult to believe the Scouts began just over 100 years ago, in 1907,      

             ..." ( lines 7-8 ) 

         3. text doesn’t say 

         4. false – “A jamboree is an international camp and the Scouts hold them every four  



             years"...( lines 12-13) 

      5. text doesn’t say 

      6. true – “They slept in tents, cooked meals …” (lines 14-15 ) 

      7. false  “… but most have got the famous Scout kerchief around the neck." (lines 19-20) 
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 4- 

     1. They are some of the outdoor activities that Scouts do. (lines 3-4) 

     2. This is the number of Scouts in the world today.(line 6) 

    3. He is the creator of the Scouts. (lines 8-10) 

    4. Where the 22nd Jamboree took place. (line 14) 

    5. What Scottish Scouts can wear with their uniform.(lines 23-25) 

5 - 

   1. 20 (line 8) 

   2. 1920 (line 11) 

   3. for young people to meet others like themselves from around the world (lines 16-17) 
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 1- 

Places to do sport: bowling alley, football pitch, runningtrack, tennis court 

Possible additional answer: swimming pool 

 Negative emotions: miserable, shocked, irritable,annoyed 

 Possible additional answers: upset, angry, insulted,nervous 

 Positive emotions: delighted, cheerful, thrilled,enthusiastic 

Possible additional answers: excited, proud, satisfied,content 

 Free-time activities: canoeing, windsurfing, archery,orienteering, rock climbing 

 Possible additional answers: cycling, skiing, skating,hiking 

 Words related to travel: explore, art gallery, railwaystation, journey, cruise ship, set off 



 Possible additional answers: museum, hotel, guided tour 

Words that don’t belong to any group: donate money 

2- 

       1. c 2. e 3. f 4. a 5. b 6. d 

3- 

     1. represent your country  

     2. make pottery  

     3. save the environment  

     4. compose songs 

     5. reach your destination 

     6. overcome obstacles 

4- 

    1. airport  

    2. Tower  

    3. market 7. lane 

    4. nightclub 8. upset 

    5. newsagent 

    6. film 

5- 

   1. false – Actors usually act in a play. 

   2. true 

   3. false – You are usually happy when a dream comes true. 

   4. false – It’s usually cloudy / rainy when there’s thunder. 

   5. true 

   6. false – You usually cross a bridge in a car. / You can’t cross a bridge in a yacht. 

   7. true 



6- 

 1. university  

2. doing charity work  

3. on your own  

4. motorbike  

5. rainforest contribution 

6. earn a lot of money 

7. taking part 

8. police station 

9. feel lonely 

10. make a significant 
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  Grammar 

1- 

     1. for a long time  

     2. at the moment  

     3. yet  

    4. last week 

    5. sometimes 

    6. already 

      

2 - 

    1. Did; went  

    2. doesn’t; drinks  

    3. is; got / bought  



   4. lots / a lot of; many  

   5. Have; has 

   6. While, were 

   7. is; like / love 

   8. flown, since 

3- 

   1. Brian has got black hair, but his sister has got blonde hair. 

   2. I rarely eat chocolate. 

   3. Suzanne has studied English for three years.  

  4. Ben lost his phone while he was at a football game.  

  5. Janet doesn’t like orange clothes. 

  6. My parents have known each other since 1990. 

4- 

        Possible answers 

   1. I like cats. / I don’t like cats. 

   2. My friends and I had a party last week. / My friends and I didn’t have a party last week. 

   3. I have studied English for 12 years. / I haven’t studied English for 12 years. 

   4. My friends are meeting me tomorrow evening. / My friends aren’t meeting me    

       tomorrow evening. 

   5. Last night, I went out while my parents were reading books. / Last night, I didn’t go out     

       while my parents were reading books. 

  6. My father drives to work every day. / My father doesn’t drive to work every day. 

5- 

   1. Where do you live? 

   2. Are there many roundabouts in your town? 

   3. When are you setting off for London? 



   4. How much money have you got in your wallet? 

   5. Have you ever acted in a play? 

   6. How many children were there in the playground? 

   7. Why did the girls go to the supermarket? 

   8. What was Barney doing when the car hit him? 

6 - 

   1. has explored 10. survived 

   2. has overcome 11. eats 

   3. has crossed 12. sounds 

   4. was 13. tastes 

   5. reached 14. are 

   6. was 15. loves 

   7. was travelling 16. is 

   8. broke 17. is … looking for 

   9. was  
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1-    no 

2- 

    1. walked faster (line 7) 

    2. a huge creature moving quickly towards him (line 13) 

    3. it had many long sharp teeth / it was a ferocious hunter (lines 14-15) 

    4. a deep hole in the ground (line 25) / a human trap (line 30) 

    5. the enormous bone of a dead dinosaur (lines 28-29) 

3- 

    1. He left the three other people and went to the lake by himself. (line 3) 



   2. The noises he heard reminded him of the monstrous frog with the mouth full of blood,   

       and the terrible  screams from the night before. (lines 8-10) 

  3. No animal could build a trap like this. (lines 30-31) 

  4. He heard the distant sound of a rifle. (line 35) 

 WORKBOOK 

1- 

    1. he hasn’t got any hit songs on the radio 

   2. children with illnesses / sick children 

   3. around the world 

   4. the titles of the songs 

   5. think of positive things and feel better 

2 - 

   1. He was a rock musician. 

   2. to write songs to help sick children feel better 

   3. other composers, songwriters, singers and musicians 

   4. It’s about the child’s favourite people, things or wishes for the future. 

   5. during treatments, on car trips to the hospital or whenever they are feeling down. 

 


